
In a video message to the more than 1,800 Knights of Columbus 

in Ukraine, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly ensured the Order’s 

solidarity with the people of the country through prayerful 

support and humanitarian aid. 

“In this time of intense danger, know that your brother Knights 

of Columbus around the world are praying for you, your families 

and all the people of Ukraine,” he said. “We ask that our Lord 

protect you and your loved ones and restore peace in your land. 

We ask that He give you strength and courage to persevere.” 

WATCH VIDEO 
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Supreme Chaplain’s  
Monthly Challenge

For the month of March, Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William 

Lori challenges Knights to withdraw from their normal routine 

each day to spend some time alone with God’s word by reading 

and reflecting on the Gospels. Second, he challenges Knights to 

assist their council in planning for the Faith in Action Spiritual 

Reflection program. To read the full challenge, along with 

questions for reflection, click here.

Tell others about Knightline 
Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the Knights, 

and let them know they can become a member for free online at 

kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You can also 

share your questions, feedback and story ideas by emailing 

knightline@kofc.org.

Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information 
purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.

Supreme Knight’s Message  
to Ukrainian Knights

During his general audience Feb. 23, Pope Francis made an appeal for prayer and asked that Ash Wednesday, March 2, be a day 
of fasting for peace in Ukraine. Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly has also called on Knights to respond with continued prayers and 
announced on Friday the Supreme Council’s commitment to provide immediate aid to Ukrainian refugees.

On Sunday, Feb. 20, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly and Knights of Columbus staff participated in Mass 
in the Vatican Grottoes for the special intention of peace in Ukraine. Father Paul F. deLadurantaye 
celebrated the Mass in the Chapel of Sts. Benedict, Cyril and Methodius, co-patrons of Europe. 

Photo by Tamino Petelinsek

In addition to supporting Ukrainian refugees 

through an initial $1 million commitment, the 

Order has launched the Ukraine Solidarity 

Fund, an international fundraising campaign, 

and will match all funds raised up to $500,000.  

READ MORE | DONATE NOW
Knights in Poland are collecting supplies — including medicine, sleeping bags and other necessities — and have begun to 
deliver them to the Archdiocese of Lviv in western Ukraine.

Order Pledges, Mobilizes Aid for Ukrainian Refugees

https://players.brightcove.net/802593642001/y6FLiIa0f_default/index.html?videoId=6298832211001&nbsp
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/spiritual-reflection.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/spiritual-reflection.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/faith/spiritual-reflection.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/who-we-are/our-faith/march-2022.html
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/audiences/2022/documents/20220223-udienza-generale.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/knights-pledge-assistance-ukrainian-refugees.html
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/donate/ukraine.html


On Ash Wednesday, March 2, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly 
spoke on EWTN News Nightly about the Order’s assistance for 
Ukrainian refugees. WATCH VIDEO 

The following day, Szymon Czyszek, the Knights of Columbus 
director of international growth in Europe, appeared on Fox & 
Friends to talk about the Order’s efforts bringing aid to Ukrainian 
refugees. WATCH VIDEO 
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Ukraine Solidarity Fund
Your gift to the Ukraine Solidarity Fund will provide temporary 
shelter, food, medical supplies, clothing, communications  
and religious supplies. These items will all be immediately 
distributed, and 100% of your gift will go directly to these 
displaced people. DONATE NOW

Tithing Our Time to God
“When it comes to Lent, simply crossing 40 days off the calendar 
cannot be considered a worthy sacrifice,” writes Philip Kosloski 
in the March issue of Columbia. “If we want to make a tithe of 
our time, we must use those days well, turning them into a 
meaningful offering to God.” READ MORE

Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information 
purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.

In Solidarity with Ukraine

On Friday, Feb. 25, the Knights of Columbus committed $1 million of immediate aid for Ukrainians impacted by the recent Russian 
invasion. The Order also launched the Ukraine Solidarity Fund, pledging to match all funds raised up to an additional $500,000.  
So far, the fund has raised more than $2.4 million, for a total of nearly $4 million in assistance. Knights on the ground, meanwhile, 
are delivering much-needed aid to those in Ukraine, and to those seeking refuge in Poland. 

Photo by Tamino Petelinsek
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Polish Knights Deliver Aid 

to Ukraine

Within days of the Russian invasion of Ukraine, Knights in Poland 
created a housing network for refugees and delivered essential 
supplies to the war-torn country. Additionally, Knights set up tents 
— dubbed “mercy huts”— along the Poland-Ukraine border to 
welcome refugees escaping the conflict. Meanwhile, Knights in 
Ukraine have coordinated the distribution of supplies through the 
“Anti-Crisis Committee,” a group established by the Archdiocese 
of Lviv.   

“The attack on Ukraine did cause evil, but at the same time, in 
many hearts, in many actions of those who reacted, great good 
was revealed,” Poland State Deputy Kryzysztof Zuba said. “I have 
great hope that this good will bear fruit and that the war will end 
as soon as possible.”  

READ MORE AND VIEW PHOTOS | WATCH VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EuX8VpJDNZE
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6299499364001#sp=show-clips
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/donate/ukraine.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2022/march/tithing-our-time-to-god.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/polish-knights-deliver-aid-ukraine.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LsPX5GcHwWg
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Stand in Solidarity with Ukraine
100% of your gift to the Ukraine Solidarity Fund will be used to 
assist internally displaced persons and refugees. DONATE NOW

St. Joseph: Our Spiritual Father
To aid councils and their families in fostering devotion to the 
Guardian of the Holy Family, the Knights of Columbus-produced 
documentary St. Joseph: Our Spiritual Father is available to view 
online. Featuring powerful testimonials and interviews with leading 
experts and theologians, the film provides viewers with a glimpse 
into the life of one of the Church’s greatest saints — whose feast 
day we celebrate March 19.  WATCH NOW

An Art Like No Other
The icon of St. Joseph that serves as the centerpiece of the Knights 
of Columbus pilgrim icon prayer program was created (or “written”) 
by Élizabeth Bergeron, an 
iconographer in Montréal. She 
recently shared with the 
Knights of Columbus the story 
of her conversion, her vocation 
as an iconographer and the 
Order’s prayer program.  
READ MORE | WATCH VIDEO

Tell others about Knightline 
Forward this newsletter to Catholic men interested in the 
Knights, and let them know they can become a member for free 
online at kofc.org/join, using promo code MCGIVNEY2020. You 
can also share your questions, feedback and story ideas by 
emailing knightline@kofc.org.

Any links to third-party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.

‘We Didn’t Want to Flee’

The need to support Ukrainians displaced by the war continues to grow. The Knights of Columbus is working with our councils in 
Poland and Ukraine, as well as the Latin and Greek Catholic Churches in Ukraine, to provide much-needed hope in the form of 
temporary shelter, food, medical supplies, clothing and communications.  

Photo by Sebastian Nycz

‘A Multitude of Help and Kindness’

On behalf of Pope Francis, Cardinal Konrad Krajewski, almoner of 
His Holiness, praised the humanitarian efforts of the Knights of 
Columbus during a recent visit to the Seminary of the Archdiocese 
of Lviv, Ukraine. “The pope is very grateful to all those who show 
love to the Ukrainian people,” he said March 9. “Thank you to all, 
including here the Knights of Columbus, who were very close to 
John Paul II.” READ MORE

Within a week of the 
Russian invasion, more 
than 1 million Ukrainians 
sought refuge in Poland 
and other neighboring 
countries, and millions 
more became displaced 
within Ukraine. The 
decision to leave was 
harrowing for Roman Panivynk, a Knight from Kyiv, and his wife, 
Olga. Torn between loyalty to their country, concern for Olga’s 
elderly parents and responsibility for their three children, they 
ultimately left to Poland. From there, they received assistance 
from Roman’s brother Knights, and the family was able to 
continue to Olga’s sister’s home in Pennsylvania.  
READ MORE | WATCH VIDEO 

Photo by Tamino Petelinsek
Photo by Tamino Petelinsek

Photo by George Hosek

https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/charity/ukraine.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/st-joseph/index.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2022/march/art-like-no-other.html
https://youtu.be/h1AOZdhFLhQ
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/multitude-help-and-kindness.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/we-didnt-want-to-flee.html
https://youtu.be/iIYsxtXv3SA


Assisted closely by councils in neighboring Poland and supported 
financially and spiritually by brother Knights around the world, 
Ukrainian Knights have provided humanitarian aid to their 
countrymen in need since the beginning of the war. At the 
Archdiocese of Lviv Seminary and pastoral center, Knights are 
working with the archdiocese and Caritas Ukraine to help provide 
essential goods to displaced families.  

WATCH VIDEO | READ MORE
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Knights Deliver Aid to Ukraine

Central Florida Laps for Life, an annual event organized by 
Florida Knights, recently held its ninth annual fundraiser to 
support pro-life pregnancy centers in the area. WATCH VIDEO 

Since 2002, Knights have been encouraged to pray, fast and 
witness to the sanctity of life on the Knights of Columbus Day of 
the Unborn Child — observed each year on March 25.

‘A Celebration of Life’

On March 17, Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly called on Knights worldwide to join in a nine-day campaign of prayer concluding March 25, 
the solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord, and the day when Pope Francis consecrates Russia and Ukraine to the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary at the Vatican. The novena — initiated by Catholics in Ukraine and first requested by the Latin-rite archbishop of Lviv, 
Archbishop Mieczysław Mokrzycki — is one of many initiatives undertaken by the Order to support those affected by the war in Ukraine. 

Photo by Aleksander Savranskij,  
Courtesy of the Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church

‘Prayer Has Won Wars’

The Order’s participation in the novena for the consecration of 
Russia and Ukraine to the Immaculate Heart of Mary is part of a 
continuing effort to pray for peace. In a letter to grand knights 
Orderwide March 7, Supreme Knight Kelly wrote, “While the 
benefits of our prayers may not be as tangible as dollars spent 
on food or medicine, we trust that their effects are even more 
important.”  

READ MORE |  WATCH VIDEO 
DOWNLOAD NOVENA PRAYER | WATCH NOVENA VIDEO 

Welcoming Refugees 

at the Border

Knights are welcoming Ukrainian refugees at the Order’s newly 
expanded mercy center in Hrebenne, Poland, where displaced 
people find food, warmth and rest. On March 17, the Order 
collaborated with the U.S.-based Goya Foods to distribute food 
and rosaries at the center. READ MORE AND VIEW PHOTOS

Photo by Sebastian Nycz

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5FYJZulTfA
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/multitude-help-and-kindness.html
https://www.kofc.org/secure/en/join/join-the-knights.html
mailto:knightline@kofc.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3kRtnrLLY0
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/communications/I11337-annunciation-novena.pdf
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/prayer-has-won-wars.html
https://youtu.be/dMlK-oeE4cM
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/communications/I11337-annunciation-novena.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EvrjyS3PUE
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/gift-of-faith-expanded-mercy-center.html


Dominican Father Jonathan Kalisch, director of chaplains and 
spiritual development for the Order, reflects on how Knights are 
fulfilling the mission of Father McGivney in their aid for Ukrainian 
refugees. WATCH VIDEO 
Support the Ukraine Solidarity Fund and learn more about the 
Order’s aid for those impacted by the war in Ukraine at 
kofc.org/ukraine. 
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Living the Founder’s Mission  
on the Poland-Ukraine Border

Joseph McGivney, a financial 
advisor and father of two, was 
aware that he shared a name 
and a family connection with 
the founder of the Knights of 
Columbus, but that connection 
wasn’t especially meaningful 
to him. That changed when 
Joe’s unexpected recovery 
from a health crisis led to renewed faith and trust in God; he 
returned to the Church and joined the Order. READ MORE

‘A Blessing Beyond Blessings’

The example and vision of Blessed Michael McGivney continues to inspire us today as we celebrate the 140th anniversary of the 
founding of the Knights of Columbus. Father McGivney envisioned the Order that would care for the most vulnerable, and that is 
precisely what Knights today are doing in their prayers and humanitarian aid for refugees and other displaced people affected 
by the war in Ukraine.

Knights and family members participate in a moleben, a liturgical service of supplication, for the 
intention of the protection of the people of Ukraine, March 18, at St. Stephen Protomartyr Ukrainian 
Catholic Church in Calgary, Alberta. (Spirit Juice Studios)

Praying for Ukraine

In response to a March 7 appeal by Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly, 
Knights throughout the United States and Canada have organized 
special prayer gatherings for peace in Ukraine. WATCH VIDEO 

Knights of Columbus worldwide also concluded a novena for the 
consecration of Russia and Ukraine to the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary on Friday, March 25. At the Order’s Mercy Center in the 
Polish village of Budomierz, on the Ukrainian border, Knights 
participated in Mass and a eucharistic procession, spiritually 
joining Pope Francis who consecrated Russia and Ukraine at the 
Vatican. WATCH VIDEO
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Celebrating Founder’s Day
To commemorate the 140th anniversary of the Knights of Columbus, 
the Supreme Officers, other Knights and families gathered for 
a special Founder’s Day Mass at the Order’s birthplace — St. 
Mary’s Church in New Haven, Conn. Archbishop Leonard Blair of 
Hartford celebrated the Mass, and Supreme Chaplain Archbishop 
William Lori of Baltimore served as the homilist. At the conclusion 
of Mass, the officers gathered at the sarcophagus of Blessed 
Michael McGivney, where they recited together the prayer for our 
Founder’s canonization. Photo by Jeffrey Bruno

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_wHonYm8WE
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/charity/ukraine.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/knightline/special-edition/2022/week-of-march-28/prayer-tower-restored.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQ7HNs6BApo
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/communications/I11337-annunciation-novena.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KxJMB09BJk
https://www.facebook.com/stmarysCT/videos/500958704955113/
https://www.fathermcgivney.org/assets/canonization.pdf

